Exciting News from NAPB!

Unlock your potential in plant breeding with the NAPB Borlaug Scholars Scholarship! 🌱 Join us in strengthening plant breeding for a sustainable future, promoting food security, and enhancing the quality of life.

📅 Save the Date: 2024 NAPB Annual Meetings
📍 St. Louis, MO 🕒 July 21-25, 2024
Hosted by: Bayer and University of Illinois

🌟 Borlaug Scholarships for Plant Breeding Enthusiasts:
- Upper-level undergraduates and advanced graduate students, apply from Dec 5 – Mar 8, 2024.
- Enjoy travel funds, meeting registration, mentorship, and networking opportunities.
- Showcase your research and compete in poster competitions!
- Be part of the plant breeding community's future. Apply here!

🤔 Got Questions? We've Got Answers! Explore FAQs about the application process, eligibility, and more here: Undergrad_application and Graduate_application.

🌐 Discover NAPB: New to NAPB? Join us! Visit www.plantbreeding.org to be part of our growing community.

❤️ Get Involved: Encourage students to apply, volunteer as a mentor, or participate in committee activities. Your expertise matters! Learn More

💚 Support Future Leaders: Consider donating to the NAPB Borlaug Scholars ASF Fund. Your generosity will contribute to shape the next generation of plant breeders. Donate Now

.getInstitutional Support: If your institution wants to contribute, contact Donn Cummings, NAPB Borlaug Scholars Past Chair, at 765-438-0359 or donn.cummings1@gmail.com.

🌐 Stay Connected: Check out our 2023 Borlaug Scholars and their inspiring profiles here. Don't miss this incredible opportunity to grow, learn, and contribute to the future of plant breeding. Apply and be part of the NAPB family today!